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(a) Multiple users interacting on three de- (b) Multiple users interacting on Tabletop (c) Mobile Grace on a tablet and Tabletop
vices separately: tablet, laptop, & tabletop. Grace in different workspaces.
Grace with blocks being shared.

Fig. 1: Multi-Device Grace: multiple novice programmers simultaneously working together on different devices (laptop, mobile
tablet, and digital tabletop) within different independent workspaces to develop a new blocks-based program.
Abstract—With the increasing need to teach programming
to novices using collaborative methods like pair programming,
it is important to understand how different input devices can
help support collaborative learning. In this paper we present
Multi-Device Grace, the first application to explore block-based
programming in a cross-device environment consisting of digital
tabletops, mobile tablets, and laptops. We conducted a user
study (n = 18) to explore how cross-device environments can
support co-located collaborative block-based programming. The
study used Tiled Grace, an existing block-based programming
language, and our extensions: Tabletop Grace (designed for
tabletops) and Mobile Grace (designed for tablets). Our results
show that the majority of participants felt they were able to
collaborate quickly and easily, and the cross device interaction
would be particularly beneficial in an education setting.
Index Terms—Block-Based Programming, Collaboration,
Cross Device Interaction, Tabletop, Mobile

I. I NTRODUCTION
Many of today’s classrooms teach programming using
block-based languages (e.g. Scratch [43]), where programs
are composed of visual blocks that can be built, shared, and
experimented with easily. Block-based languages are effective in encouraging engagement, storytelling, and exploratory
programming [18], [38]. They are also highly collaborative,
and instructors largely take advantage of “pair programming”
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approaches to learning. Advances in these programming languages have not been accompanied by more collaborative
hardware. Block-based programming languages are typically
taught on PCs (mouse and keyboard) or laptops, but provide
little support for building, sharing, and experimenting with
blocks in a co-located collaborative environment.
Cross-device techniques (with multiple devices) offer a
compelling solution to support co-located collaborative environments [30]. Digital tabletops have been shown to foster
collaboration between multiple users [14], who can work on
different tasks on different parts of the table simultaneously,
or work side by side on the same task together, split out, bring
together, and share elements in ad-hoc collaboration. Personal
laptops and tablets provide a safe environment where individuals can work on problems before sharing their solutions with
others. Block-based languages also lend themselves to touchbased interaction, due to their visual and physical nature.
Our research goal is to explore how cross-device interaction
can support students learning to program in a collaborative
environment with block-based programming languages, using
tabletops, tablets, and laptop computers. We describe MultiDevice Grace our block-based programming environment
which involves new techniques we designed, Tabletop Grace
for digital tabletops [45], Mobile Grace for mobile tablets,
and the original Tiled Grace [25], [26], [27] for desktops (see

Figure 1). Tabletop Grace and Mobile Grace extended Tiled
Grace to support different interaction modes (touch and pen).
We discuss the differences in the design of the tabletop and
mobile versions, outline the methods used for cross device
interaction between Tabletop Grace, Mobile Grace, and Tiled
Grace, and evaluate the cross device functionality via a user
study. Figure 1 shows novice users collaborating both across
the three device types, and simultaneously on the tabletop.
The remainder of the paper is outlined as follows. Section
II addresses related work. Section III presents Multi-Device
Grace and addresses various points in the design space we
have explored. Section IV describes our user study design
and Section V presents the results. Section VI discusses the
main contributions of our work and Section VII concludes and
summarizes our contributions.
II. R ELATED W ORK
Most block programming systems are designed for use in
traditional keyboard-and-mouse environments and run in a
web browser. Users construct programs by dragging blocks
with the mouse from a toolbox area onto the workspace.
Squeak Etoys [34], Scratch [43], Blockly [8], Pencil Code [4],
GP [40], Calico Jigsaw [7], and Tiled Grace [25], [26], [27]
based on the textual Grace programming language [5], [6] all
have drag-and-drop as a fundamental element of their interaction model, with screen elements designed for traditional
Windows, Icons, Menus, and Pointer (WIMP) interfaces.
Drag-and-drop is a problematic paradigm on traditional
keyboard-and-mouse systems, both in general [20], [31], [37]
and for block programming [26]. On a mobile touch-screen
device, dragging appears more seamless than dragging with
a mouse, but the additional occlusion of the finger and hand,
and the poor resolution of a fingertip (i.e., ‘fat fingers’), lead
to inaccurate interactions if the touch targets are not large
and unambiguous. On a tabletop, however, a drag “across the
screen” requires a whole-arm movement or more. For rare
interactions, this may be acceptable, but repeated large movements, or requiring finesse and precision are not viable [48].
Some block-based languages have targeted touch-screen
devices, primarily tablets, including Hopscotch [28], TouchDevelop [29], Blockly [8], App Inventor [50], Pocket Code [46],
and Snap! [21]. TouchDevelop has touch-screen programming
as its main interaction model, providing a point-and-tap structured editor with menus and large touchable areas. Hopscotch
allows coding on iPad tablets only, and has a similar interaction model to TouchDevelop, but aimed at children. App
Inventor deploys only onto touch-screen devices, but users
create programs on a mouse and keyboard system. Pocket
Code uses a single stack-like collection of screen width blocks
that is better suited to the smaller screen space of smartphones.
Most block-based languages support some form of asynchronous project sharing, which takes the form of sharing
previously created programs with other users who can then
make their own changes. A few languages have added support
for synchronous collaboration, including AliCe-VilLagE [1],
NetsBlox [10], [11], and an App Inventor plugin [16], [17].

AliCe-VilLagE, an extension of Alice, allows users to remotely
contribute to the same project, with built-in remote chat and
video conferencing options. NetsBlox, an extension of Snap!,
implements the Google Docs collaboration style and additionally provides networking features for created applications. The
App Inventor plugin enables synchronous collaboration in a
similar manner to NetsBlox.
Tabletop devices and interactive surfaces are well known to
enhance collaboration in many domains [2], such as visualization [32], [35] and software development [3], [9], [19], [36],
[49]. Isenberg et al. [32] highlighted the use of tabletops in
open-ended information foraging tasks, where multiple users
could examine, annotate, and share documents with similarity
linking to other users, while Kim et al. [35] described similar
techniques for mixed physical-virtual collaboration between
many users. SourceVis [3] used a tabletop where users could
work together, separately, and come back together while
working on the same broad task of analysing software through
visualizations. Wang et al. [49] and Ghanam et al. [19] explored the potential for digital tabletops to replace typical agile programming meetings, using planning software designed
specifically for large tabletop displays. aWall [36] extends
these designs to large vertical display walls. CodeSpace [9]
adapted the CodeBubbles IDE to touch devices to support
software development team meetings, but used a vertical touch
screen. These studies show the benefits of tabletops as a single,
shared surface around which groups can often collaborate
more efficiently and effectively than a traditional desktop PC.
Cross device interaction has been gaining popularity steadily
in recent years, where individuals take advantage of both
shared (i.e., tabletop, wall displays [30]) and personal devices,
such as tablets, mobiles, and devices with larger screens when
collaborating. Some noteworthy applications of cross device
interaction include: HuddleLamp [42], which allows users to
combine tablets for collaboration across a physical table, in
an ad-hoc fashion, using a lamp-mounted camera to track
devices and hands. CurationSpace [13] allows users to change
their interaction method within a shared space through the
use of smart watches. SurfaceConstellations [39] is a tool
that facilitates multi-monitor and multi-surface environments.
Users can adjust the placement of their screens or devices
within the software, and then 3D print brackets that will
allow the screens or devices to be placed in the user defined
positions. VisPorter [15] is a tool designed for collaborative
exploration of text documents using multiple devices, and
spatially related gestures for collaboration.
To understand the benefits of both shared and personal
devices, the research community has performed analyses of
group work patterns, called coupling styles [47], during collaborative work. It has been shown that technologies that
support a variety of coupling styles, including Discussion,
use of Personal Device, and collaboration around a Shared
Device, ultimately reduce the effort required to collaborate,
and improve collaborative outcomes. In this work, we show
that these benefits translate directly to cross-device, co-located
collaborative block-based programming.

III. C OLLABORATIVE M ULTI -D EVICE G RACE
To facilitate cross device block-based programming we have
developed Multi-Device Grace, which is a block programming application for use on a large tabletop called Tabletop
Grace [45] which extends Tiled Grace [25], [26], [27], and
Mobile Grace a modification of Tabletop Grace, designed
for tablets. Multi-Device Grace is illustrated in Figure 1,
with multiple users engaged in editing block-based programs
on the same digital tabletop, and across multiple devices.
Tabletop Grace has been deployed on a Promethean ActivTable
(1920×1080 resolution, 46-inch display, supporting 32 simultaneous touches), and Mobile Grace has been deployed on a
Samsung Galaxy Tab S3 (9.7 inch). This paper is based upon
some preliminary work on Tabletop Grace that was presented
in a non-peer reviewed workshop [45]. We now discuss the
design features of each of the Multi-Device Grace components.
A. Cross Device Collaboration
In Multi-Device Grace, users can send tiles from their own
device to another device connected to the same device group.
In this way users are able to share any of their tiles, from small
snippets, to complete programs. Multi-Device Grace does not
support any real time collaboration (e.g. Google Docs style
shared workspace), but instead allows users to work on their
own project and share as needed. We believe this functionality
allows for greater flexibility in how Multi-Device Grace can
be used, and this design decision was based on our vision of
Multi-Device Grace usage in an educational setting. Such a
setting would allow students to focus individually on a given
task, using a single user device, whilst being able to share
snippets for bug fixing, idea demonstration or other purposes
with their peers. Students would also be able to work together
more closely by using the tabletop version, where multiple
students can code in the same area, whilst still allowing
individuals to break away and work on smaller tasks on their
own single user device as needed. Lastly, the ability to send
complete programs to other devices would allow for students
to demonstrate their completed program by sending their work
to a tabletop or large wall display visible by all involved.
B. Tabletop Grace
Tabletop Grace enables multiple users to work simultaneously, with both in-person and computerised interaction. To
avoid contention for the same area, each user can create
their own independent, re-orientable, resizeable workspace,
depicted in Figure 2. Users may work on different parts of
the program in a separate area of the table (for example,
one end each) and then combine, or share the programs with
each other. Users may also work in the same workspace,
as long as they remain on the same edge of the table, as
orientation to each of the table edges is only adjustable per
workspace. Users can reorient workspaces in any direction to
share their current code with any other user at the table. The
workspaces are separate Grace modules [23] that can be run
and tested individually, but any block, or group of blocks,
can be sent to another workspace through the menu that is

displayed by tapping that block, including to a workspace that
is not currently displayed, and code reuse (or inheritance [33])
is possible between workspaces, by sharing previously defined
methods and objects. A complete program can be built in parts
and assembled within a shared workspace. Each workspace
is loaded through a semi-circle shaped blocks window menu
displayed from the table edge. In Tabletop Grace we opted
to restrict workspace positioning to the four edges of the
tabletop shown in Figure 2, with active workspaces equally
sharing all of the available space. This is a trade-off between
maximal usage of screen space versus increased flexibility
in user positioning. Workspaces have a fixed scale, but are
individually scrollable to an infinite area. Full or partial
zooming is possible, though scaling items to be feasible touch
targets can be difficult.
C. Floating Pie Menus
Menus in Tabletop Grace and Mobile Grace use a different
system compared to Tiled Grace, due to using touch input
instead. For the Tabletop, the use of statically located UI
elements is not feasible due to the average distance a user
needs to reach [48], and the possibility of physical contention
in a multi-user scenario, while for Mobile Grace, screen space
is a premium and much of the screen space would be lost to UI
elements using the interface of Tiled Grace. For these reasons
we implemented a multi-layer pie menu, seen in Figure 2
(denoted as label i), which can be revealed in-situ via a
short press. Like Tiled Grace, the currently available tiles in
this tile pie menu change based on the current dialect [24].
Multiple tiles can be created by dragging a block out of the
pie menu (rather than tapping), leaving the menu open to
be used again. A long press on a block creates a pie menu
with deletion, copy, and workspace transfer operations. Each
operation applies to an entire nested block structure. A pie
menu for global program options, such as running, saving,
changing dialects, switching to text view, and overlaying
errors [26], is available with a two-finger tap and seen in the
second (upright) workspace of Figure 2 (denoted as label ii).
D. Manipulating Blocks
Tiled Grace relies on dragging blocks to join them together
or separate them. Frequent or long drags of blocks on tabletops
is problematic. To improve the accuracy of tile manipulation
using touch, we ensured that every tile is at least as large as
a finger-tip. For Multi-Device Grace, we added the ability for
users to select multiple tiles at once by using a lasso gesture
which works by pressing and dragging on the background of a
workspace and lassoing the tiles. When selected in this manner
tiles can be grouped together (vertically stacked), or collapsed
down to the topmost block of a stack for reduced screen clutter.
Subgroups of blocks in a larger block can also be selected.
E. Text Input
Some parts of programs require text to be written by the
user, such as defining the name of a variable or method, or the
value of a string. In Mobile Grace this is facilitated by using

Fig. 2: Multi-Device Grace tile features. Four active workspaces displayed in different orientations showing different Tabletop
Grace programs. From left to right: 90◦ clockwise, 0◦ , 180◦ , 90◦ counter-clockwise. Each workspace is loaded by the semicircle shaped Blocks Window menu as displayed in the left most workspace. Label i) demonstrates the tile selection pie menu.
Label ii) highlights the Global Program Options Menu. Only Tabletop Grace supports multiples workspaces.

the built-in soft keyboard. In Tabletop Grace we implemented
our own multiple soft keyboards system, where each field can
have a separate keyboard. The operating system soft keyboard
can also be used but is only focused on a single field.
F. Mobile Grace
Mobile Grace shares the same interaction method as Tabletop Grace, but the smaller screen size required some changes.
Multi finger operations were infeasible, largely due to the increased pointer size when using fingers. Instead we redesigned
operations that rely on multi finger input, to require only a
single finger. This lead to two-finger presses becoming a press
and hold operation, and two-finger drag operations becoming a
single finger drag with a UI button for toggling command type.
The addition of a stylus improved the interaction accuracy.
G. Cross Device Communication
Cross device interaction is achieved using a Node JavaScript
server, which acts as an intermediary for instances of the
software. Communication between clients and the server is
done using the WebSockets protocol. When clients are connected to the server, they can send updates to other devices,
allowing every instance to remain up to date. To send tiles
to another device, the desired tiles must be selected, and
then the appropriate target device(s) (single or all) is selected
through the global menu. Tiles can be sent with or without

acceptance to another device, and a visual notification is given
regardless. Tiles can be sent to specific active workspaces on
the Tabletop. Tiles appear in the same XY position as where
they are sent from. To stop communication a device needs to
end the connection and stop broadcasting.
IV. U SER S TUDY
To evaluate the effectiveness of Multi-Device Grace (comprising of Tabletop Grace, Mobile Grace, and Tiled Grace)
when used for cross device collaborative programming we
conducted a user study. We received human ethics approval.
A. Design
To guide the design of our user study, we started off with
a few key aspects that we wanted to consider. We wanted to
observe how participants made use of the cross device features
of Multi-Device Grace, and to record their subjective opinions.
We wanted to measure the usability of Multi-Device Grace on
a tabletop and mobile, and compare it with the baseline Tiled
Grace on a laptop. To measure cross device collaboration we
recorded the coupling styles participants used, where coupling
styles refer to the way in which participants work together,
based on the coupling styles defined by Tang et al. [47]
but applied to a multi-device setting. From these aspects we
decided upon three research questions:

RQ1 How effective is each device in a co-located cross
device collaborative programming setting?
RQ2 How do participants collaborate when using MultiDevice Grace?
RQ3 How would the cross device functionality be effective
in an education scenario?
B. Participants
We recruited a total of 18 participants (M = 16, F = 2) from
our university, working in groups of three, for a total of 6
individual sessions. Participants that completed the user study
were given a $10 gift voucher honorarium. All participants had
experience with textual programming languages, while 72%
had experience with block-based programming languages. The
textual and block languages that participants had the most prior
experience with were mainly Java and Scratch (see Figures 3a
and 3b). The minimum age of participants was 21, maximum
28, and mean 22.6.

(a) Textual programming languages.

C. Procedure
User studies took place in a room containing the tabletop
next to a desk, with space for a laptop (including external
mouse and keyboard) for running Tiled Grace, and a tablet
(with stylus) for running Mobile Grace. All three devices ran
the software in the Google Chrome Web browser.
Participants were given information sheets and asked to
sign consent forms before participating. Before starting the
study, after using each device, and at the end of the study,
participants were asked to fill in parts of a questionnaire.
Participants were given a short tutorial using a simple sample
program, to explain how to use each of the three systems
before starting the tasks. We used within subject testing [41],
with each participant being assigned a different device for each
task and switching device for subsequent tasks. Participants
were given 30 minutes maximum to complete all tasks. After
completing all the tasks the final sections of the questionnaire
were completed by participants.
We used four coupling styles designed to measure loose
and tightly coupled scenarios based on those defined by Tang
et al. [47]: Discussion (DISC), where participants engage in
discussion about the task; Personal Device (PD), where each
participant is working on the device they have been assigned
to; Same Device 2 participants (SD2), where two participants
are engaged on the same device and the third is working on a
different device; Same Device 3 participants (SD3), where all
participants are working together on the same device. PD, SD2
and SD3 represent a scale for coupling categories, with PD
equating to the most loosely coupled, SD2 being more tightly
coupled, and SD3 being the most tightly coupled category.
D. Study Tasks
Participants were given three tasks to complete (Appendix
D). The tasks relied upon a Grace dialect and sample code that
allows for line and circle drawing. Participants were advised
to split the workload of each task evenly between themselves.
When a task was completed or time limit reached, participants

(b) Block-based programming languages.

Fig. 3: Programming language experience (textual and blockbased) as reported by participants.
were instructed to send the results to the tabletop, combine the
individual parts, and run the final version. Participants were
limited to 10 minutes for each of the three tasks. Participants
that finished early moved onto the next task. The set of tasks
participants were asked to complete were:
1) Correctly draw shapes that match a provided template.
Participants had different starting blocks, and had to
send tiles to match up methods, and fix intentional bugs.
2) Draw the letters for ”Hello World” using a provided
line drawing method. Participants were given a faded
template to draw over, and provided with positions and
dimensions.
3) Design a simple program, distribute the workload, and
create the program.
E. Data Collection
Each participant completed a questionnaire containing questions about their background in terms of relevant knowledge
(Appendix A). To measure opinions on system usage we used
the System Usability Scale (SUS) [12] for all three systems
(Appendix B). The final section of the questionnaire contained
several free-form questions, which asked participants about the
advantages and disadvantages of sending tiles, their opinions
on an example usage scenario, and their thoughts on the
usefulness of the cross device functionality (Appendix C).
Each user study was recorded using a video camera, and screen
capturing software on each device.

V. R ESULTS
We now report on the findings from the user study by
addressing each of the research questions.
A. RQ1 – How effective is each device in a co-located cross
device collaborative programming setting?
Participants responded to SUS questions through a 5point Likert scale ranging from 1 “Strongly Disagree”, to 5
“Strongly Agree”, for each of the 10 questions. Box plots of
the SUS results for each system are shown in Figure 4. Results
show that participants favoured the tablet system over the other
two devices. Some participants mentioned that they believed
the laptop system to be problematic due to the differences
between the user interfaces, namely pie menus versus statically
located menus. Despite this, the SUS scores for all three
systems were very similar, indicating that this was not a
significant problem. Participants also reported that the ability
to combine and display programs on the larger tabletop screen
was particularly valuable, giving the tabletop a clear role.
Responses to the SUS questions highlight a number of
points. The laptop system scored highest in terms of likeability,
ease of use, and design quality, but participants’ responses
indicate that the laptop system was also the most inconsistent,
hardest to learn, and had the most usability hurdles. The
tabletop and tablet systems scored quite similarly across all
questions. Two clear differences between these can be seen,
firstly in terms of ease of learning, where the tabletop scored
highest out of the three platforms, and secondly assistance
requirement, where the tablet was reported as being the system
that participants would be happiest using without assistance.
Overall, the responses for the SUS questions can be combined into a single value that represents the overall usability
of the system as perceived by the user study participants. For
our user study the overall scores were 64.3, 64.7 and 65.3
for the tabletop, laptop, and mobile devices respectively. SUS
research shows that a score of 68 is considered average for
usability [44], indicating that participants felt each system was
slightly below average in terms of usability. That all three
systems received fairly similar scores indicates that the user
interface we designed and implemented for the tabletop and
tablet versions is as usable as the user interface of Tiled Grace,
with Mobile Grace being the preferred system by a small
margin over the others.
The first of the questions in the freeform questions of the
questionnaire prompted participants to rank the three systems
in terms of effectiveness. Responses for this question were
tallied to create an overall score for each system, where
ranking a system in first place counted as 2 points, second
place 1 point, and third place 0 points. The responses to this
question show that overall, participants preferred working on
the tablet system with 21 points, then the tabletop with 18
points, and lastly the laptop with 15 points.
Participants were also asked to specify advantages and
disadvantages of the ability to send tiles between systems.
Responses to this question that were reported by at least two
participants can be seen in Figures 5a and 5b. The most

Fig. 4: System Usability Scale data using 5 point Likert scale.
Red: Tabletop, Green: Laptop, Blue: Mobile.
common advantages voiced by the participants were that cross
device tile sending makes collaboration easy, fast and fun, as
well as allowing the workload to be split easily. The main
reported disadvantages were that there was no limit on tile
sending, it was hard to remember the names of devices, and
that sent tiles can’t be updated without re-sending them.
The last question in the freeform questions asked participants if they thought the cross device functionality provided
by Multi-Device Graces was useful for collaborative programming. 17 out of 18 (94%) participants answered affirmative for
this question. The most commonly reported reasons in order
of number of responses were: it was easy to combine parts of
a program into a final version and view the results; users of
such a system can use whichever device suits them best, based
on preference or current activity; work can easily be split up
into smaller parts and distributed among a group; and small
snippets of code can easily be shared.
B. RQ2 – How do participants collaborate when using MultiDevice Grace?
During our user study we recorded participants making use
of the three devices to work together, split apart, and reconvene
as required. We coded the amount of time each group spent in
the different coupling styles so we could compare and contrast
the different styles. Participants spent the largest portion of
their time in the personal device coupling style, the most
loosely based coupling style measured. Participants were able
to switch to more tightly coupled styles when needed for
seeking and providing assistance, discussing progress, and
combining individual work into a completed program.
Due to the nature of the tasks provided to participants,
all groups spent some time at the start of each task in
the discussion coupling style. This involved dividing up the

TABLE I: The amount of time participants spent in each
coupling style, grouped by task. Coupling Styles: Discussion,
Personal Device, Same Device 2, Same Device 3.
Task 1
Task 2
Task 3
Total

(a) Advantages of cross device tile sending.

D
13.42%
6.94%
24.94%
15.10%

PD
59.14%
87.17%
46.94%
64.42%

SD2
13.92%
5.89%
20.58%
13.46%

SD3
13.53%
0.00%
7.53%
7.02%

upon a program to implement before dividing up the task, it
also involved considerably less SD3 time than task 1.
C. RQ3 – Would the cross device functionality be useful in an
education scenario?

(b) Disadvantages of cross device tile sending.

Fig. 5: Participants’ responses from the final questionnaire:
opinions on the advantages and disadvantages of cross device
tile sending, reported from at least 2 participants.

The third question of the final section of the questionnaire,
asked participants to provide their opinion of the potential for
Multi-Device Grace to be used in a classroom environment for
teaching purposes. 16 out of 18 (89%) participants responded
that they believe this application would be beneficial for a
classroom environment, with the most common reasons being:
it made for fun and enjoyable group learning; it provided a
tangible, visual, hands on experience; it provides the ability to
distribute lessons or examples to other devices; and the application was easy to learn. These reasons favour an educational
setting because the potential of Multi-Device Grace provides
quick and easy collaboration methods which can help facilitate
a fun group learning scenario.
VI. D ISCUSSION

task into equal parts and deciding who would do which
part. The amount of time spent in this coupling style varied
between groups and between tasks with task 3 requiring more
discussion on average, and task 2 the least amount. Groups
then moved onto the Personal Device (PD) coupling style to
start work on their part of the group task. During this time
groups would often temporarily enter into the Shared Device
2 or 3 (SD2, SD3) coupling style, before reverting back to
PD. Reasons for entering into SD2 or SD3 often included:
additional task deliberation, and progress reports. Participants
that were unsure how to proceed or conversely had finished
their part early also made use of SD2 or SD3 in a support
requesting or support providing role. A few groups opted to
perform more rigorous planning using paper or whiteboards,
which was common for task 3, where participants had to
implement a program of their own choosing.
Overall, participants spent the largest amount of time (64%)
in the PD coupling style, which involved completing their
portion of the assigned task. The second most commonly used
style was discussion (15%), and then SD2 (13%). The least
commonly used coupling style was SD3 (7%). These results
are shown in Table I. Breaking down the results by task shows
that task 2 required the least amount of communication and
also involved no SD3 coupling. This is likely due to the task
being easier to split up and groups running out of time to test
the final program on the tabletop using the SD3 coupling style.
While task 3 involved more discussion as groups had to agree

We now discuss the more important aspects from our results,
most notably cross device collaboration and designing blockbased environments for touch surfaces.
A. Block-Based Cross Device Collaboration
The most important finding from our research in terms of
block-based collaboration, was that the cross device functionality provided by our software for Tabletop Grace, Mobile
Grace, and our modified version of the original Tiled Grace,
was considered to be beneficial for collaboration by 94% of
the participants. Participants reported that the ability to break
apart programming tasks into smaller sub tasks that can be
distributed amongst a group quickly and easily, worked on
separately in a user’s preferred device, and finally recombined
into a finished program on a single device, was very useful
for collaboration. 89% of participants responded affirmatively
about the potential use of Multi-Device Grace in classrooms.
The cross-device functionality also supported a variety of
coupling styles, though we found that most of our participants
followed a set pattern when completing tasks, where they
discussed the problem, shifted to personal device usage with
sporadic same device 2 (SD2) phases, and finally completed
the task together via same device 3 (SD3). These patterns
are consistent with the literature surrounding cross-device
collaboration (e.g., Homaeian et. al [22]), and show support
for the flexibility required to effectively and efficiently solve
complex tasks as a group. For example, participants chose

to make heavier use of SD2 when assisting group members
that were stuck. The cross device functionality, affords users
a large amount of flexibility in how they approach problems,
and support for both individual and collaborative sub-tasks.
Houben et al. [30] describe seven opportunities and challenges based on the proceedings of the Cross-Surface workshops. We address some of these opportunities and challenges.
The first of these is enabling easy configuration of device
ecologies. In terms of discovering other devices, Multi-Device
Grace allows all devices to easily connect to a central server
and communicate with other connected devices, at the press
of a button. While disabled for our user study, Multi-Device
Grace can allow users to join user defined groups, preventing
communication to non grouped devices. The second point
raised is designing for scale and interoperability. Each system
in the Multi-Device Grace group, runs in a web browser,
requiring no extra software installation as long as an up-todate browser is used. This allows users to share tiles between
any set of devices that support a modern web browser. Furthermore, Multi-Device Grace provides software designed for
three common device types: Mouse and Keyboard computers,
large touch screen devices, and mobile tablet devices. Another
issue raised is addressing cross-device interaction challenges.
The user interface for each system in Multi-Device Grace,
differs to match the device it is designed for, however the
process of sending tiles between devices, follows the same
process on each system: select tiles, go to connection menu,
and send to target device(s). The on screen appearance of the
connection menu is also kept the same across each system,
which helps to keep the cross device interaction process as
simple as possible.
B. Designing Touch Enabled Blocks-Based Environments
Overall, based on the responses received for the SUS questions, participants considered the laptop, tablet, and tabletop
systems to be almost equivalent in terms of usability. We found
this result to be particularly interesting, as all our participants
had extensive mouse and keyboard experience, suggesting that
the more familiar WIMP style interface would receive a noticeably higher score than the less familiar tablet and tabletop
interfaces. In addition, the SUS scores and participant reported
device rankings do not match up. While the tablet system
was ranked highest in effectiveness and SUS, the tabletop and
laptop systems were placed differently in both. We believe
that the tabletop provides a novel interface that allows users to
have a more enjoyable collaborative programming experience,
despite a marginally perceived weaker user interface.
One of the key features of Tiled Grace is the ability to
transition from a block-based view to a direct textual equivalent. On the touch surface devices this feature was less useful,
due to keyboards being harder to use, with physical keyboards
being awkward to position and potentially disrupting other
users, and soft keyboards suffering due to the issues with
text input and focus. Generally, this points to taking a simpler
approach better suited for novices, with more focus on the
blocks themselves than the textual representation. The tile pie

menu noticeably reduced time spent dragging blocks around
the screen, as the menu could be brought up in close proximity
to where participants wanted new blocks. During the user
study, we noticed a few participants trying to call up a tile
menu directly in the hole they wished to place new blocks,
which we hadn’t considered implementing. This could be a
more efficient strategy for creating and adding new blocks.
Limitations. There were some limitations with our study. We
conducted our study in a controlled lab and with a convenience
sample within the same geographical region. As we conducted
a qualitative study with 18 participants we were not concerned
with errors made or time taken to perform the tasks. We did
not compare with other textual based languages or other block
based languages as we see this as future work.
Future Work. Based on feedback we believe that further
testing the potential of Multi-Device Grace in the wild in
an educational classroom setting would be of value. With
introductory programming being introduced earlier and earlier
in schools, performing a longitudinal study of the effectiveness
of such a learning method, could help guide design decisions
and ultimately increase interest in programming for young
people. We would also like to do comparative studies to find
out how effective collaborative blocks based programming is
with multiple devices compared with solely a textual based
language, blocks on a single device, and remote collaboration.
VII. C ONCLUSION
As teaching programming to novices becomes more prevalent and widespread, which is often happening in pairs and
groups of people, there is a need to support different methods
for collaborative programming. In this paper we presented
Multi-Device Grace, our vision for co-located cross device
block-based programming, using a mouse and keyboard computer, mobile tablet, a digital tabletop, and modifications to an
existing block-based programming language Tiled Grace [25],
[26], [27]. Multi-Device Grace allows multiple users to work
together in their own workspace, remotely via cross device
communication, and on the device that is most suitable for
their current situation.
We evaluated Multi-Device Grace through a user study
(n=18, within subjects testing). Results showed that MultiDevice Grace with our block-based interface modifications for
a digital tabletop and mobile tablet were equivalently usable as
the traditional mouse and keyboard interaction method. Nearly
all participants (94%) found the cross device functionality of
Multi-Device Grace, to be valuable for collaboration, due to
the ability to split tasks apart, work on them separately across
multiple devices, and recombine the final program easily. Of
the three systems we tested, participants reported that they
preferred the tablet version, in terms of effectiveness through
a system ranking and usability through the System Usability
Scale questions. Our aim is to see introductory programming
courses in high schools adopt new styles of interfaces to help
aid collaborative programming and we believe Multi-Device
Grace is an effective design for this activity.
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A PPENDIX
A. Background Information
1) What is your age?
2) What is your height?
3) How much experience do you have with computers using
mouse and keyboard?
4) What is the average numbers of hours per week you
spend using mouse and keyboard devices?
5) How much experience do you have with touch based
devices?
6) What is the average number of hours per week you spend
using touch based devices?
7) How much programming experience do you have?
8) Please list the textual programming languages you use
frequently, or have used extensively.
9) How much experience, if any, do you have with blockbased programming languages?
10) If you have experience with block-based programming
languages, please tick all languages you have used.
(Scratch, Blockly, Pocket Code, Pencil Code, Alice,
Tiled Grace, Other)
B. System Usability Survey
Answers were given in a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from
Strongly Disagree (1) to Strongly Agree (5)
1) I would like to use this interaction method with block
based languages frequently.
2) This interaction method was easy to use.
3) The interaction method and user interface were well
integrated.
4) I needed to learn a lot of things before I could start
completing the tasks.

5) I would be comfortable using this interaction method
without assistance in the future.
6) I felt very confident using this interaction method.
7) This interaction method was very cumbersome to use.
8) Most people would learn to use this interaction method
easily and quickly.
9) I found this interaction method to be unnecessarily
complex.
10) There was too much inconsistency with this interaction
method.
C. Freeform Questions
1) Please rank the three devices from best to worst below
(e.g. 1 = the device you liked using the most.).
2) In your opinion what are some of the advantages and
disadvantages of being able to send tiles to other devices,
using the current system?
3) Do you think the current system would be effective
for usage in an education setting such as a classroom?
Please briefly explain your answer.
4) Overall, do you think the cross device functionality was
effective for collaboratively completing programming
tasks? Please briefly explain your answer.
5) If you have any other comments about (or suggestions
for potential uses of, or possible improvements for) any
aspect of the system, please write them below.
D. User Study Tasks
Note: The first two tasks have some tiles located offscreen
that are required for the program to work. Please do not
modify, delete, or transfer these tiles.
Task 1 - Correctly draw shapes that match a provided template:
1) Match up method and method call (i.e. draw circles
(...) + method draw circles), by sending the method or
method call to the correct person.
2) Fix the errors within the methods.
3) Pass the fixed methods and method calls to the tabletop
for demonstrating correctness.
Task 2 - Draw the letters for “Hello World”:
1) Use the line.draw class to draw letters out of lines. The
letter W is already present as an example.
2) Split up letter drawing between the team, so that each
member has roughly an equivalent workload.
3) Send the final letters to the tabletop and run them
together.
Task 3 - Design a simple program:
1) Decide upon a program to implement. It is recommended
to stick to something fairly simple as you only have
limited time to complete this in.
2) Split up workload between the team as desired.
3) Demonstrate the final result on the tabletop.

